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Health and Safety Committee Members in attendance:
Evan Schwalbe, Colleen McDermott, Chuck Hermes, George Paul, Anna Filipova, Lin
Schrottky, Dawn Dettlaff, Pam MacWilliams, Joe LeMire, Kim Freier, Sara Steffes
Hansen, Becky Kissinger, Greg Potratz, Mark Haddock
Guests/VisitorsAbsent: Chris Stratton, Jon Wilson, Julie Kreft, Katie Kronstedt
1)
2)

Announcements:
a. The group unanimously approved minutes from the October meeting.
Standing Committee Reports:

Health and Safety Website—Colleen
Colleen McDermott reported that the website is still a work in progress. It is now titled
Environmental Health and Safety website. Kayde from IMC is working on updating the site
based on input from LSSST, Evan Scwalbe, and Mark Haddock. The website will be shared
with this Committee as soon as it is closer to completion. The goal is to have it up by
summer.
b. LSST Update—Colleen
Chemical Inventory system has been installed and they are starting to add the chemical
inventories, beginning with Department of Chemistry. An Environmental Health major
intern will work with the LSSST group and Greg Potratz, Chemical Hygiene/Hazardous
Materials Manager. Greg Potratz reported that there have been 130 staff from academic
units and approximately 35 students that have registered for the Global Harmonized
System (GHS) training. The training has been set up to be done online. Evan Schwalbe has
done the classroom training for the Facilities area.
3) Old Business:
a. Charter Reading-Evan
The updated charter was read. Motion made by Anna Filipova to approve the charter.
Motion was seconded by Dawn Dettlaff. The vote was unanimous to approve the
Environmental Health and Safety Committee Charter. The Charter will be read again at
the December meeting and voted on for the final time. The updated Charter will become
effective after it has been read and approved at the two consecutive meetings.
b. Campus Safety & Health Review—Evan
Discussion took place regarding moped and bicycles being parked inappropriately, not only
around the library, but across campus. The question regarding where mopeds are allowed
to park on campus was discussed. This Committee needs to contact Parking Office to ask
about what rules they are following for moped parking. Joe LeMire suggested that the
campus establish a policy similar to what Residence Life has in place—all bicycles must be
registered. It was suggested that a group work on a recommendation for bikes and
mopeds. Joe LeMire will talk with Ben Richardson in Parking. Colleen will be talking with

a.

Lori Worm regarding getting all bikes registered and would there be support from the Vice Chancellor for the
recommendation.
c. Prairie Project—Colleen and Chuck
Colleen McDermott and Chuck Hermes reported that the written policy introduced at last month’s meeting is
considered a “maintenance agreement” and will be followed by the Grounds crew. This Committee will not be
bringing forward any formal recommendation.
d. Construction Notification—Chuck
Chuck reported that he has a student employee working on gathering the necessary information from across
campus regarding supervisors, USA’s, etc. so that it will be easier for sending out information to campus
personnel when projects are being done in the various areas around campus. Chuck will have a spreadsheet with
all of the information so it can be easily changed/updated and accessible.
4) New Business
a. Winter Slips and Falls Campaign—Evan
With winter fast approaching Evan Schwalbe wants to put together a small group of people to work on
marketing the Winter Slips and Falls Campaign. There are posters available again this year. Also we have
gotten table toppers that could be put on tables throughout campus, such as Reeve Union, Sage Hall, Clow,
Library, etc. Evan is hoping to do a media blitz with the start of the winter. Dawn Dettlaff and Sara Steffes
Hansen volunteered to work on the project with Evan.
5) Safety Office Report
a. Safety Team Orientation—Evan
Evan reported that the safety team orientations have been going very well. There are still several people that
need to be trained.
6) Safety Management Training
a. Near Miss Reporting—Mark
Mark Haddock showed the group the Near Miss Reporting Cards, which will be used on campus to report “near
misses” or accidents waiting to happen. These reports are part of the pyramid process that Mark shared with
this Committee at an earlier meeting. Human Resources/Safety Personnel will be able to track the “near
misses” so that they can get trending information. There needs to be some education done across campus so
that employees understand what the near misses are and the necessity to report these problems. While
Safety Management is using the hard copy of the “Near Miss” Reporting Cards now, they do hope to have an
electronic version available on the Environmental Health and Safety website when it goes live.
7) Other Issues and Concerns
Chuck reported that Jim Schlinsog, Coordinator of Services for Student with Disabilities, has updated the
snow plowing route to better serve the campus community, especially those students with disabilities.

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be on Thursday, December 5 at 10:00 am in the Administrative
Services Conference Room Dempsey 236. A meeting reminder along with the agenda will be sent out to the
Committee the week of the meeting.

